TEAMWORK

- Core Values
- Team Goals
- Great Books
- Culture
- Books in Action

3 Sets of 3

Advice to be an Arette Man
History

Married 27 Years- Wife Traci
4 Children, Anna (married to Cam)
Rachel, Elijah, Benjamin
Played College Football at the University of Colorado
30 Years of Coaching
20 years as a Head Coach
4 Years at UWF
Great Books

Energy Bus - Jon Gordon
Power of Positive Leadership - Jon Gordon
Built to Last - Jim Collins
How the Mighty Fall - Jim Collins
Good to Great - Jim Collins
5 Dysfunctions of a Team - Patrick Lencioni
Books in Action

1) You're the Driver of your Bus
2) No Energy Vampires Allowed
3) Keep your Ego in Check
4) Get the right people on your bus
5) Fly Wheel Principle
6) Absence of Trust
7) Avoidance of Accountability
ARETE

Excellence of Any Kind

Moral Virtue

Living up to one's Full Potential
3 Sets of 3

I. Responsibility:
A) Seek Arete Daily
B) Be a Great Communicator
C) Put the Team First in all Your Actions

II. Behavior
1) No Cussing—PG mentality
2) Be Early to Everything
3) Be Honest

III. On the Field:
A) It’s How we Play not who we Play
B) Win the Field Position Battle
C) Win the Turnover Battle
Core Values

Smart Hard Work
Unity
Positive Energy
Team Goals

1) Help Each player become a better husband, father, employer, employee
2) Graduate Each player in 4 or 4 1/2 years
3) Play Great Football
Culture

Culture = Goals + Values + Arete
Advice to be an Arete Man

1) Respect others
2) Smile more
3) Look people in the eyes when you talk with them
4) Hold a door open for someone
5) Clean up trash that is not yours
6) Say please and thank you